
BE A BUSHRANGER, EXPLORE WITH US.

bushranger.com.au



We are Bushranger, born and raised in Australia,  
we’re 40 years young. 
 
Kingsley Enterprises, the company behind the Bushranger 4x4 
Gear brand, started from humble beginnings back in 1977. The 
Australian love for the big wide country, the love of exploring in a 
4x4 was starting to explode. People of all walks of life were keen 
to get off-road, explore and test their vehicles limits. 
 
Over the last four decades, Bushranger has grown with 
the 4x4 community and today we are a leader. We offer a 
comprehensive range of accessory products that are engineered 
and designed by our in-house engineering team. We’ve tried and 
tested each and every product that wears the Bushranger brand 
name. When purchasing a Bushranger product, you can be sure 
it meets Australian standards, it is safe, practical, and robust and 
will perform day in, day out in the harsh Australian landscape. At 
Bushranger, we know you want equipment that you can rely on to 
get you there and back.
 
Explore with us, be a bushranger, “most wanted” for 40 years.

Join the conversation /bushranger4x4gear
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SNATCH KITS
61X01 Snatch Kit, standard
61X02 Snatch Kit, heavy duty

SNATCH KITS
Standard snatch kit
 - Compact with a 9m x 8,000kg snatch strap, 

2 x 3.25t bow shackles and a pair of gloves 
stored in a bag. 

Heavy duty snatch kit 
 - Compact with a 9m x 11,000kg snatch 

strap, 2 x 4.75t bow shackles and a pair of 
gloves in a bag.

BUSHRANGER®  
X-PACK
The Bushranger X-Pack is a robust Recovery Kit that can hold all the gear you  
need to get you out of any sticky situation.

X-PACK RECOVERY
61X03 X-Pack Recovery Kit - standard
61X04 X-Pack Recovery kit - heavy duty

Standard Kit

 - Snatch Strap: 9m x 8,000kg
 - Trunk protector: 8,000kg
 - Winch extension strap: 10m x 4,5000kg
 - Bow shackles: 2 x 3.25t
 - Snatch block: 7,000kg
 - A pair of gloves 
 - Carry bag.

Heavy Duty Kit

 - Snatch Strap: 9m x 11,000kg
 - Trunk protector: 8,000kg
 - Winch extension strap: 10m x 8,000kg
 - Bow shackles: 2 x 4.75t & 2 x 3.25t 
 - Snatch block: 7,000kg
 - A pair of gloves 
 - Carry bag.
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SNATCH STRAPS
52X02K Snatch strap 6,000kg, 9m, box 4
52X00 Snatch strap 8,000kg, 9m
52X01 Snatch strap 11,000kg, 9m

TREE TRUNK PROTECTOR
53X00 Tree trunk protector, 8000kg, 75mm x 3m

WINCH EXTENSION STRAP
63X01 Winch extension strap, 4500kg, 10m
63X02 Winch extension strap, 4500kg, 20m
63X03 Winch extension strap, 8000kg, 10m
63X04 Winch extension strap, 8000kg, 20m

 - Rating: 6,000kg, 8,000kg & 11,000kg
 - Easy strap indentification
 - Usage recording tag
 - ’Wrap it’ strap, easy storage

 - Reinforced protection
 - Protective eyelets 
 - Suitable as a non-stretch tow rope
 - Available in 10m & 20m lengths
 - Rating: 4,500kg & 8,000kg rating

 - Reinforced protection 
 - Protective eyelets
 - Suitable as a non-stretch tow rope
 - Rating: 8,000kg 
 - Dimensions: 75mm x 3mm

 - 2 sizes available
 - Rating: 3.25t & 4.75t

 - Rating: 3,800kg (straight line) 2,850kg (looped)
 - 5 metres 
 - Storage bag

 - Rating: 4.5t (max. load)

TOW HOOK
59X00 Tow Hook with keeper

BOW SHACKLES
58X01K Bow shackles, 3250kg, box of 8
58X02K Bow shackles, 4750kg, box of 6

DRAG CHAIN
58X10 Drag Chain, 5m, with carry bag
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X-TRAX
54X07 X-Trax, series II, pair

RECOVERY HITCH & SHACKLE COMBO
58X22/A Regular 170mm x 110mm x 50mm (5000kg/4.75t)
58X22/B X-Long 215mm x 110mm x 50mm (5000kg/4.75t)

RECOVERY BLANKET
61X05 Recovery blanket

SNATCH BLOCK
60X00 Snatch block, 7000kg

 - Load rated 5,000kg 
 - Bow shackle 4.75 tonne

 - Heavy duty reinforced PVC, 
with reflective tape 

 - Internal weight pockets 
 - Wide velcro tabs 

 - Up to 11mm steel 
cable capacity

 - Rated 7,000kg

58X22/A

58X22/B

DURABLE

Made from heavy 
duty rubber, and 
galvanised steel 

cables and fittings

CARRY BAG
Quick release 

robust carry bag 

BUSHRANGER® X-TRAX II
The Bushranger® X-Trax II engineered for maximum strength 
and traction in terrain such as sand, snow and mud.  
Designed to bend, flex and grip to the tyre treads as much 
as possible. 

 - 1.4 metres long, and 30cm wide
 - Sold in pairs

5YEAR
WARRANTY
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SAFETY FLAGS
Heavy duty quick connectors, 3 piece fibreglass pole, 
stainless steel threaded joints, and chrome plated 
mounting hardware. Easy to install, remove and 
compactly packs away in provided bag when  
not in use. 

 - 3m total height 
 - Flag size 300mm x 290mm
 - 1226mm x 100mm x 40mm (packed)
 - National Parks SA, and Simpson Desert compliant 

  

EXHAUST JACK
72X04 Exhaust jack

SAFETY FLAG
SF01A Safety flag | 3 piece
SF01A-01 Safety flag quick release
SF01A-03 Safety flag, orange with reflective X
SF01A-02 Safety flag, fibreglass pole, 12.7mm x 1m
SF01A-04 Safety flag storage bag

BUSHRANGER®  
EXHAUST JACK
The Exhaust Jack assists lifting vehicles up to GVM 4 tonnes 
or less in a diverse range of situations or conditions such as 
sand, mud, snow or soft ground. Total lift height of 78cm. 
Total lift weight 2 tonne. 

Kit includes: 
 - Exhaust jack
 - 2 x protective mats
 - Gloves

 - Coated instructions
 - Convenient carry bag

2 TONNE  
LIFT

QUICK RECOVERY

Will safely lift your 
vehicle up out of 
a bog in seconds

SIMPLE & EASY TO USE

No complicated  
moving parts, no jamming 

or seizing. Reliable and 
ready to go when you are

78CM 
LIFT HEIGHT

5bushranger.com.au
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HIGH-LIFT JACK
 - 122cm Tall with 94cm continuous lift
 - Low pick up 12cm from base
 - Lifting nose 10cm 
 - 1050kg capacity 
 - Accessories available   

HI-LIFT JACK & ACCESSORIES
75X00 Hi-Lift Jack
75X01 Hi-lift jack, bumper lift
75X02 Hi-lift jack, fix it kit
75X04 Hi-lift jack, off road base
75X03 Hi-lift jack, lift mate wheel adaptor
75X05 Hi-lift jack, reversing lever

X-JACK
72X10 X jack

BUSHRANGER®  
X JACK
The X Jack assists lifting vehicle up to GVM 4 tonnes or less in a diverse range of situations  
or conditions such as sand, mud, snow or soft ground. 

DUAL INFLATION

Dual alternatives 
for inflation provide 
option of completing 
the inflation process 
by connecting a 
portable compressor 
to the X jack  
valve inlet or by 
exhaust. (High  
temp hose included 
to 140°C.) 

CONVENIENT

Due to the X Jacks inflatable 
nature, it goes anywhere, 
collapsing flat for easy storage 
into a heavy duty storage bag. 

QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION

Hard top integrated 
between two layers 

of reinforced PVC 
provides structure, 

reducing risk of 
puncture during 

operation

1 YEAR
WARRANTY

2 TONNE  
LIFT

75CM 
LIFT HEIGHT
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STRENGTH

Quality components for increase 
strength, aircraft quality 5mm x 

3m steel cabling, and solid drop 
forged hooks and keepers. 

EXTRACTA
50X01 Extracta, hand winch, 2500kg

ACCESSORIES
50X06 Extracta, cable pack with carry bag
50X05 Extracta, boot with carry bag

HAND WINCH
50X00 Emergency hand winch kit

BUSHRANGER® HAND WINCH
Bushranger® Hand Winch is a reliable and compact essential for every off-road vehicle. 
Engineered and manufactured tough so it’s ready to work when you are.  
It is a cost effective alternative to a vehicle mounted winch.

BUSHRANGER® EXTRACTA
Durable, lightweight winch and lift. Designed to pull up to 2.5 tonne, and/or lift up to 1.6 tonne. The overload sheer pin, 
prevents damage occurring to the winch if loads exceed the ratings. Unit is supplied with two additional sheer pins and the 
reverse lever still functions to loosen load once overloaded. Tested to AS1418:2 standard. 

DIE CAST

Double solid metal die-cast gears, 
drive pawls and fail safe locks that 
greatly increased strength and 
durability of the winch assembly.

The kit includes

 - Extracta
 - 20m steel wire rope
 - Cable reeler and bag
 - Extracta boot carry bag

5YEAR
WARRANTY

CAPACITY

Rated: 1,500kg

5YEAR
WARRANTY
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AUTOMATIC CONE BRAKE

Our winches are unique in 
that they utilise a patented, 
gearbox-mounted automatic 
cone brake. With proven 
performance and reliability, 
the brake assembly not only 
holds the full rated load 
but its accessible location 
allows for easy cleaning and 
maintenance.

ELECTRIC WINCH 9000LB
DV-9TH Electric winch, 12V, 9000lb

BUSHRANGER®  
VEHICLE RECOVERY WINCH
The Bushranger® Vehicle recovery winch has been a pioneer in the  
Australian winch market for many years. Today, still with an industry-leading 
low amp draw, patented cone brake and thermal overload sensor, the 
Bushranger line of winches combine value for money with proven,  
reliable performance in any situation you find yourself in.

Capacity: 9,000lb

Line pull: 4,082kg/9,000lb

12v motor: 3,430W/4.6hp

Gear train: 3 stage planetary

Gear ratio: 156:1

Free spool: Rotating ring gear

Brake: Automatic, full load cone break

Wire rope: 8.3mm x 30.5m (21/64” x 100’) 

Wire rope type: galvanised aircraft A7 x 19

Drum size: 63.5mm x 229mm (2.5” x 9”)

Mounting bolts pattern: 254mm x 114mm (10” x 4.49”)

Winch weight: 33kg/72.6lb

Gross weight: 47kg/103.4lb

DV-9TH
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WATER 
RESISTANT

BUILT STRONG 

Engineered by our team to extremely high safety standards, all Bushranger 
winches utilise strong and lightweight aluminium alloy die cast housing for 
excellent structural durability. The extruded alloy control box is specifically 

engineered to mount flush to both vertical and horizontal surfaces, and 
incorporates recessed nut channels, a curved motor mount bracket and mount 
holes for versatile fitment. The control box also houses a single sealed contactor 
that not only provides greater reliability than traditional solenoid sets but is also 

water resistant and has a lower amp draw, resulting in longer duty cycles.

THERMAL SENSOR
A thermal sensor mounted to 
the motor transmits a thermal 
overload warning via the 
winch’s remote control, 
warning the operator to 
avoid the possibility  
of component damage.      

SEALED ELECTRIC WINCH 9500LB
SEAL 9.5TH Sealed electric winch, 12V, 9500lb

ELECTRIC WINCH 12000LB
DV-12TH Electric winch, 12V, 12000lb

Capacity: 9,500lb

Line pull: 4,309kg/9,500lb

12v motor: 3,730W/5hp

Gear train: 3 stage planetary

Gear ratio: 159:1

Free spool: Rotating ring gear

Brake: Automatic, full cone break

Wire rope: 10mm x 30.5m (3/8” x 100’) 

Wire rope type: Dyneema SK-75 synthetic rope

Drum size: 63.5mm x 227mm (2.5” x 9”)

Mounting bolts pattern: 254mm x 114mm (10” x 4.49”)

Winch weight: 28kg/61.7lb

Gross weight: 40.5kg/89.1lb

Capacity: 12,000lb

Line pull: 5,443kg/12,000lb

12v motor: 4,180W/5.6hp

Gear train: 3 stage planetary

Gear ratio: 261:1

Free spool: Rotating ring gear

Brake: Automatic, full cone break

Wire rope: 9.5mm x 38.1m (3/8” x 125’) 

Wire rope type: Galvanised aircraft A7 x 19

Drum size: 89mm x 206mm (3.5” x 8.1”)

Mounting bolts pattern:  254mm x 114.3mm x 165.1mm  
(10” x 4.5” x 6.5”)

Winch weight: 40kg/88.1lb

Gross weight: 67kg/147.7lb

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

12 MONTH 
ELECTRICAL 
WARRANTY

LIMITED

SEAL 9.5TH

DV-12TH
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TYRE REPAIR
73X12/B Tyre repair kit
73X14/A Tyre repair kit, 4" black, 10 pack

TYRE GAUGES
73X32 Tyre gauge, dial, zinc
73X03/N Tyre gauge, digital, backlit

TYRE INFLATOR
73X33 Jet-set air control inflator

TYRE DEFLATOR
73X31 Tyre deflator with gauge

 - Use with any compressor that has either a 
tank or a pressure switch. 

 - Quick and accurate tyre inflator/deflation.

Tyre repair kit includes: 
 - Spiral hole cleaning tool
 - Eyelet repair strip 

inserting tool
 - 5 x 7” black repair strips

 - 3 x 5” brown repair strips
 - Repair strip trimming knife
 - Tube repair strip glue

PLUGGA III
Kit includes: 
 - Reaming tool 
 - Plug insertion needle with metal stop
 - Replacement insertion needle and allen key
 - Long nose pliers
 - Plug trimming knife
 - Pencil tyre gauge
 - Pot of plug lubricant
 - Tyre valve replacement cores
 - Tyre valve repair tool
 - 20 repair plugs
 - Storage case   

PLUGGA III KIT
73X12/P Plugga III

 - Accurately reads and  
displays tyre pressures, and control 
deflations on your vehicle tyres. 

 - Easy to read dial with carry pouch.

TYRE GAUGE   

73X32

73X03/N

ANALOGUE GAUGE
Accurately read tyre 

pressures, and control 
inflation in all vehicle 

applications.

DIGITAL GAUGE

Control and accuracy for all inflation 
and deflation. Large backlit LCD display 
unit with pocket clip and rubber seal. 
Accurate to 0.5 psi, reads psi,  
bar, kPa. Removable batteries  
for easy replacement,  
auto-off switch

11bushranger.com.au
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BUILT STRONG

High grade aluminium body with 
durable UV powder coated finish. 
Impact resistant, UV stable lens, 
protector cover. Over voltage and 
reverse polarity protection.

LED LIGHT BARS

Clear 
Covers 

(included)

Protective Cover Qty 
Requirements*

Small - Singles Large - Pair

NHS055D Light bar 5.5", diffused SR 7W 3 LED  1
NHS055F Light bar 5.5", flood SR 7W 3 LED  1
NHS055S Light bar 5.5", spot SR 7W 3 LED  1
NHS130C Light bar 13", combo SR 21W 9 LED  3
NHS130F Light bar 13", flood SR 21W 9 LED  3
NHS170C Light bar 17", combo SR 28W 12 LED  1
NHS170F Light bar 17", flood SR 28W 12 LED  1
NHS205C Light bar 20.5", combo SR 35W 15 LED  1 2
NHS205F Light bar 20.5", flood SR 35W 15 LED  1 2
NHS245C Light bar 24.5", combo SR 43W 18 LED  2
NHS245F Light bar 24.5", flood SR 43W 18 LED  2
NHS280C Light bar 28", combo SR 50W 21 LED  3 1
NHS280F Light bar 28", flood SR 50W 21 LED  3 1
NHS320C Light bar 32", combo SR 58W 24 LED  2
NHS320F Light bar 32", flood SR 58W 24 LED  2
NHS395C Light bar 39.5", combo SR 72W 30 LED  3
NHS395F Light bar 39.5", flood SR 72W 30 LED  3
NHS435C Light bar 43.5", combo SR 79W 33 LED  3 2
NHS435F Light bar 43.5", flood SR 79W 33 LED  3 2
NHS510C Light bar 51", combo SR 95W 39 LED  1 3
NHS510F Light bar 51", flood SR 95W 39 LED  1 3

* Guide for spare parts and coloured protective colours.

LED ROUND DRIVING LIGHTS
NHP180F LED round driving lights, 48W, flood

NHP180S LED round driving lights, 48W, spot

ACCESSORIES FOR LED ROUND LIGHTS
NHP180ACBK Protective covers, black, pair
NHP180ACBL Protective covers, blue, pair
NHP180ACCL Protective covers, clear, pair
NHP180ACOR Protective covers, orange, pair
NHP180ARBK Front ring with logo, black
NHP180ASFK Fastening kit, high security, pair, suits NHP180

LONG SUBMERSION 
SUITABILITY

Waterproof and submersible 
to 1 meter for up to 30 minutes 

(IP67).  Suitable for high 
pressure, high temperature 

spray down (IP69K) 

BUSHRANGER®  
NIGHT HAWK LED LIGHTS
Bushranger® Night Hawk LED Lights have been designed by our team 
of engineers with maximum performance output. Highly efficient for 
maximum performance whilst keeping the power draw low.  
Bushranger lights are engineered tough and are suitable for the  
rugged outdoor terrain and climate experienced down under.   

Available in Spot, Flood, Combo and Diffused Beams.       

12
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MULTI-POSITION 

Full 200 degree multi-position 
mounting system to provide 

set-up flexibility and vibration 
dampening system to keep 

your lights safe and in position. 
Genuine GORE Breather.  

ACCESSORIES FOR LED LIGHT BARS
NHDA175TC NHD tube clamp bracket pair, 44.5-48mm (1.75"), black
NHDA200TC NHD tube clamp bracket pair, 49-51mm (2"), black
NHDA250TC NHD tube clamp bracket pair, 60-63.5mm (2.5"), black
NHDA300TC NHD tube clamp bracket pair, 75-77mm (3"), black
NHSA175TC NHS tube clamp bracket pair, 44.5-48mm (1.75"), black
NHSA200TC NHS tube clamp bracket pair, 49-51mm (2"), black
NHSA250TC NHS tube clamp bracket pair, 60-63.5mm (2.5"), black
NHSA300TC NHS tube clamp bracket pair, 75-77mm (3"), black
NHSA01CBK NHS protective cover, small, black, single
NHSA01CBL NHS protective cover, small, blue, single
NHSA01CCL NHS protective cover, small, clear, single
NHSA01COR NHS protective cover, small, orange, single
NHSA02CBK NHS protective cover, large, black, pair
NHSA02CBL NHS protective cover, large, blue, pair
NHSA02CCL NHS protective cover, large, clear, pair
NHSA02COR NHS protective cover, orange, black, pair

See website for more information on accessories.

WIRING LOOM
NHW260D-A 260W wiring loom with deutsch plug
NH320K 260W wiring loom with bullet connectors
NHW060A Deutsch double adaptor to suit NHW260D-A

HIGH OUTPUT

Highly efficient, for maximum 
performance, with extremely low power 

draw. Powered by genuine OSRAM 
LED’s, 50,000 hours LED. Electroplated, 

UV stable reflector for complete control 
and maximum lux output.

3YEAR
WARRANTY

GENUINE OSRAM 
LED LIGHTS

 200° 

WATERPROOF
1M | 30MIN

IP67 | IP69K

MULTI POSITION 
MOUNTING

ACCESSORIES

Clear covers included, 
spares and coloured 
covers also available.

13bushranger.com.au
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BUSHRANGER®  
NIGHT HAWK HID DUAL LIGHT KIT
Bushranger® Night Hawk HID Dual Light Kit today still the 
brightest star in the 4x4 world, delivering cost effective, 
and computer designed lens and reflector combination 
that enhances night vision for the most natural light and 
a longer service life. Clear acrylic covers designed for 
a perfect fit with Night Hawk lights are included and 
can be left on the lights during operation, providing 
protection to lights from debris. 

Kit includes: 
 - 205mm Spot
 - 205mm flood beam
 - Wiring loom
 - 2x clear lens covers
 - HID conversion kit (suits 2 x lights)
 - Comprehensive wiring instructions  

HALOGEN LIGHTS
NH-160-SPREAD Flood light, 160mm, 12V, 100W with clear cover

NH-205-PENCIL Spot light, 205mm, 12V, 100W with clear cover

NH-205-SPREAD Flood light, 205mm, 12V, 100W with clear cover

HALOGEN LIGHTS
NH-205-HID-35 HID 35W wiring loom, flood & spot lights

POWDER COATED  
STEEL BODY 

Strong corrosion 
resistant finish that can 
withstand the Australian 
environment. Will look 
new for years.

HIGHLY POLISHED E-COAT 
LONG LIFE REFLECTOR 

Provides super bright 
reflection from lamp, 
designed to prevent
reflector from fading 

through use. 

ACCESSORIES FOR HALOGEN LIGHTS
NH-205-KIT Flood, spot wiring loom, 205mm Kit
NH301 Protection cover, large, suits NH205
NH302 Protection cover, small, suits NH160

BUSHRANGER® NIGHT HAWK HALOGEN
Bushranger® Night Hawk Halogen Lights feature a tough heavy duty body  
and strong corrosion resistant finish these lights will always look the part. 

Available in spot and flood beam, in 160mm and 205mm.

BRUSHED STAINLESS 
STEEL RING

Durable corrosion free 
fastening ring offers 

strength and style to the 
overall light design. 
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X-BAR
X-Bar is a universal light installation solution, using the existing licence plate mounting holes to 
fit, for a sturdy mounting platform. 

X-BARS
NH1297 X-Bar, universal driving light bar, bright anodise finish

NH1297-B X-Bar, universal driving light bar, black

BLACK BRIGHT 
ANODISE 

FINISH

Bar only, lights not included.

15bushranger.com.au
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BUSHRANGER®  
COMPRESSORS
Bushranger® Air Compressors provide peace of mind when out and about exploring.  
Great for inflating tyres and camping accessories, running air tools or activating Air Lockers, 
there’s a model available to suit your needs. Bushranger® Air compressors come with a 5 
year warranty, we are built tough and extremely durable. 

Accessories and spare parts available (sold separately)

BUSHRANGER® MAX AIR III COMPRESSOR
The Bushranger® Max Air III Compressor has been engineered and designed with quick and easy in mind. This unit 
easily inflates and deflates and can also support all your air-supply needs. Simply use this compressor without the need 
to constantly turn it on and off. It is fantastic for use on tyres and offers not only fast inflation and ease of use, but is 
manufactured to the highest standards of quality and backed with a 5 year warranty. This compressor is also great for  
use in an on-board air system, you can simply hard-mount the compressor and connect it to a tank, as the pressure  
switch is already installed.

Features Include: 
 - Flow rate: 72 LPM
 - Maximum pressure: 150 psi
 - Heavy duty 12V motor
 - Trigger style inflation gun with locking lever 
 - Built in deflator button on trigger
 - Pressure switch:  On: 0 – 120 psi ( +/-  5% ) 

Off: 150 psi ( +/-  5% )
 - Thermal overload protection 
 - Large digital display
 - Heavy duty power lead and 40A inline fuse for 

compressor protection
 - 2.5m power cord and 9m flexible fiber reinforced  

air hose with an 11.5m reach
 - Built-in on-off switch
 - Removable rubber mounted base-plate  

disperses vibration and is removable  
for hard mount applications

 - Hard mount kit to permanently mount compressor,  
dry sump allows for multiple angle mounting.

 - Quality manufactured and accredited to International 
ISO9002 Standards  and conforms to AS/NZS1044

 - 3 additional nozzles
 - Robust Carry/Storage bag with additional pockets  

for extra items. 

MAX AIR III
55X23 Max Air III compressor

5YEAR
WARRANTY

CARRY BAG
INCLUDED

12V MOTOR

16
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BUSHRANGER®  
BLACK MAX COMPRESSOR
The Bushranger® Black Max Compressor that really packs a punch. The Black Max is a powerful 12 volt motor and air pump, 
it’s fast and reliable delivering 66 litres per minute. Smart engineering and manufactured tough to International ISO9002 
Standards. 2.4 metre power lead, direct battery clamps with an in-line fuse, no more voltage drop or blown fuses in vehicle’s 
fuse box, easy and simple to use. This little workhorse is backed by our 5 year warranty. 

Features include:
 - Flow rate: 66 LPM
 - Maximum pressure: 150 psi
 - 12 volt motor and air pump
 - 7.5 metre coiled air hose, 9.9m reach 
 - Built in tyre deflation valve for controlled deflation
 - Thermal overload protection
 - Built-in on-off switch
 - Removable rubber mounted base-plate disperses 

vibration and is removable for hard mount applications
 - Robust carry/storage bag with additional pockets for 

extra items.
 - Supplied with hard mount kit to permanently mount 

compressor, dry sump allows mounting on any angle. 
  

BUSHRANGER®  
RV AIR COMPRESSOR
The Bushranger® RV Air Compressor, suitable for inflating 
tyres up to 31”; 4x4, SUV, compact, touring, passenger  
or motorcycle tyres. Backed by a 5 year warranty.

Features include:
 - Flow rate: 52 LPM
 - Maximum pressure: 60 psi
 - Built-in pressure gauge
 - 4.5m power cord with battery clamps  

and inline fuse
 - Gearless direct drive motor
 - Built-in LED work light
 - Three piece Inflation needle kit  

 

RV AIR COMPRESSOR
55X32 RV Air compressor

BLACK MAX COMPRESSOR
55X12 Black Max compressor

CARRY BAG
INCLUDED

12V MOTOR

12V MOTOR

17bushranger.com.au
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AIR KITS & TANKS
The Bushranger® On-Board Air Kits offer a reliable kit that is suitable for use on: Diff-Lockers, Air-Bag Suspension, Pneumatic 
Tools, Tyre Inflation, and any other application where constant air supply is required. Some kits are paired with VIAIR 
compressors. Information can be found on www.bushranger.com.au.

VIAIR COMPRESSORS
We are proud agents for VIAIR Corporation, they offer the 
most comprehensive line of fractional horsepower DC 
oil-less air compressors for on-road, off-road and industrial 
markets. Since 1998, there quality-engineered compressors 
and components have become the industry standard for 
automotive aftermarket applications worldwide. 

See our website for more detailed information.

AIR KIT/TANKS
1010 On board air kit, 1 gallon tank, 1x 275C compressor

1010/A On board air kit, 1 gallon tank, without compressor

1050 On board air kit, 5 gallon tank, 1x 400C compressor

1050/A On board air kit, 5 gallon tank, without compressor

VIAIR COMPRESSORS
00095 95C compressor kit, omega style mounting bracket

27520 275C compressor kit

28021 280C compressor kit

32530 325C compressor kit

32538 325C 24V compressor kit

33058 330C compressor, 24V

38003 Dual 380C kit, chrome, 40 amp

40013 400C dual chrome pack

1010

1050

AVAILABLE  
WITH  OR 
WITHOUT 

COMPRESSOR

1052 On board air kit, 5 gallon tank, 2x 400C compressors

1048 Air Tank, 3 1/4" NPT port, 1 gallon

ABR144 Air Tank, 7 1/4" NPT ports, 5 gallon

40040 400C compressor kit

45040 450C compressor kit

45042 450H Compressor kit, hardmount

45058 450C compressor kit, 24V

46043 460C compressor kit, 150psi, chrome

48032 480C dual chrome compressor

48043 480C chrome compressor kit, 200psi

18
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BUSHRANGER® RACK SACK
The Bushranger® Rack Sack with Cargo Net is super tough, 
made from 600 denier nylon fabric and all seams triple 
sewn. 100% weatherproof with large overlapping flap, 
velcro tabs which are designed to cover large continuous 
double slider zipper that assists to protect against water 
entry. Easy to adjust stretch cargo net with adjustable 
hooks. The perfect way to keep luggage try and secure 
whilst on the roof of your vehicle. 5 year warranty. 
  

RACK SACK
64X20 Rack sack with cargo net, 1020mm x 865mm x 330mm, small
64X21 Rack sack with cargo net, 1180mm x 980mm x 330mm, medium
64X22 Rack sack with cargo net, 1220mm x 1520mm x 330mm, large
36Z00 Seam sealer, 50ml

WHEELIE BIN
61X08B Wheelie bin with side pockets, clips

BUSHRANGER®  
WHEELIE BIN
The Bushranger® Wheelie Bin is the ultimate original, much loved and well tested over the 
years. Today, still the most wanted storage bag around. The Wheelie Bin is perfect storage 
bag for your vehicle, providing storage for unwanted rubbish, recyclables, wet gear, 
motorcycle gear or even for easy access to your recovery gear, options are endless. 

5YEAR
WARRANTY

BUILT STRONG

PVC especially manufactured 
and reinforced 1000D material, 
padded base and partial walls 

for extra strength and durability. 
UV 

RESISTANT

FUNCTIONAL 
Ridged self-supporting 57L main compartment 

with a moveable centre divider, two side 
pockets, each with 5L capacity. Eyelets in the 

base to allow liquids to drain. Large overlapping 
flap to better protect against dust entry and a 

reflective strip for increased visibility
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BUSHRANGER® BUSH PACK
The Bushranger® Bush Pack is super tough made from 
seam welded reinforced PVC. The perfect way to keep 
luggage dry and secure whilist on the roof of your vehicle. 
The Bush Pack is easy to adjust tie down straps at each 
corner and centre rear and the medium, large with a 
centre strap. Featuring a large continuous double slider 
zipper, that zips around the sides and rear of the pack. 
For extra protection from the elements, velcro tabs  at the 
bottom of each corner and a non-slip self locking buckles.

Includes carry bag, and repair kit. 5 year warranty.

BUSHRANGER®  
HOT WATER SHOWER
The Bushranger® Hot Water Shower is an essential product 
for any adventure. Use as a shower, to wash dishes 
anywhere. Mounting inside your engine bay, there are no 
bulky parts to carry and no complex set-ups to go through. 
Simply plug in two quick connect hoses, drop one in some 
water and hook the shower head up above your head and 
you’re ready for hot flowing water. 

BUSH PACK
64X10 Bush pack, 1020mm x 865mm x 330mm, small
64X11 Bush pack, 1180mm x 980mm x 330mm, medium
64X12 Bush pack, 1520mm x 1220mm x 330mm, large
36Z00 Seam sealer, 50ml

CARGO NET
64X30R Cargo net, 110cm x 110cm, small, 12 hook, suits 64X20/64X21
64X31R Cargo net, 120cm x 120cm, large, 12 hook, suits 64X22
64X32R Plastic hook, single, suits 64X30R/64X31R

HOT WATER SHOWER
78X01 4x4 hot water show, complete kit, vehicle mount
78X09 Anodic protection kit, suits 78X01
78X65 Wash down kit

QUIET

Self-priming and features a fully serviceable 
quiet marine grade pump.

COMPACT INSTALLATION

Plumbing, wiring kit and universal 
mounting brackets included, plus a 
copper heat exchanger with bleed point.

78X50 Shower spray set with 1.5m hose
78X66 Johnson filters inlet
78X63 Heater hose, 15.9mm x 20m

5YEAR
WARRANTY

*Cargo net only, rack sack not included.
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BUSHRANGER®  
GAS HOT WATER SHOWER
The Bushranger portable gas hot water shower allows you the option of instant hot water 
wherever you go. Taking only a few minutes to set up, the shower offers instant hot water 
from a water source of your choice. Designed to reduce water consumption, without 
compromising shower head pressure. 

GAS HOT WATER SHOWER
78X02 Portable LPG gas hot water system
78X80 Front face, suits 78X02
78X81 Gas hose, regulator, suits 78X02
78X82 Pump, 12.5L, suits 78X02
78X83 Shower rose, suits 78X02
78X84 Shower hose, 1.5m, suits 78X02
78X85 Knobs (gas, water, burner, high and low), chrome, set of 3

Accessories and spare parts available see  
www.bushranger.com.au.

Kit includes: 
 - LPG portable  

water heater
 - Gas hose & regulator
 - Two ‘D’ Cell Batteries
 - Diaphragm (water) 

12.5l/m pump - 12VDC 8A
 - Shower rose with hose
 - Gas inlet adaptor
 - Two male quick 

connector hose adaptors
 - Pump suction inlet 

strainer.

Kit requirements: 
 - Town water or potable 

water source
 - LPG Gas
 - 12 V DC 8A Power Supply 

(for water pump)
 - Wiring harness (for pump)
 - Pump inlet/outlet hoses
 - Other peripherals may 

be required based on 
your application.

QUICK SET UP

Easily connectible components make set-up 
simple, all the controls, temperature gauge and 
shower head are clearly labelled. Connects to 
a common BBQ LPG gas bottle.

INSTANTANEOUS HOT WATER

Heats 360 litres of water per hour, with a water 
saving flow of only 6 litres per minute. Operates 
off the grid, the unit requires two (2) ‘D’ cell 
batteries for operation, and a water source.

SAFETY ASSURED

Certified to Australian Standards, built with numerous 
safety features including a digital temperature 
display, water flow and temperature sensor, 
maximum water temperature shut off. No pilot light 
that can be accidentally extinguished, flame failure 
safety device, automatic electronic gas ignition.
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CAMPING TOOLS
73X05/A Folding shovel with bag
73X40 Diggar, 3 piece shovel
73X01/A Multi tool, black
73X07/A Folding bush saw

AWNING ACCESSORIES
OS3015 Awning enclosure, 2.5m x 2.5m, green
WB-001 Awning wind break extention, green

AWNING
AW2000 Bushranger Awning 2.0m x 2.5m, grey
AW2500 Bushranger Awning 2.5m x 2.5m, grey

BUSHRANGER® AWNING
The Bushranger® Awning has been manufactured and designed tough and complete with a two year warranty.  
Attaching securely to most vehicles, our self-contained retractable awnings fit onto either side of most roof racks and roof 
bars systems, and are quick and easily retract for immediate use on arrival. Our uniquely designed flexible rubber joints 
provide 180 degree movement avoiding damage to rafter poles and legs if the wind gets a hold of the awning, aluminum 
joints are easily snapped by forces of nature.

Includes:
 - Stainless steel fasteners
 - Mounting brackets
 - Pegs

 - Guy ropes for securing legs
 - Comprehensive instructions 

  

 

SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED  
FOR HARSH OUTBACK CONDITIONS

The awnings feature a 600D polyester canvas 
PU coated, UVF 50+ rating, mold resistant and 
waterproof double the rating of most competitor 
products on the market. 

 - 5 different mix and match styles of set-up
 - 5 panel mosquito protection system 
 - PU-coated polyester canvas 
 - Quick and easy to set up

Includes: 
 - Guy ropes
 - Pegs
 - Poles 
 - Storage bag

73X05/A

73X40

73X07/A

73X01/A
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GROUND SHEET
OS3400 Camping ground sheet, 2.4 x 2.5m, black

QUICK STEP
51X00/A Quick step

 - Breathable ground sheet
 - Durable mesh coated with PVC 
 - Mould & rot proof
 - UV stable  

Anti-slip perforated tread 
plate. Easy to install and 
use - unfolds and hangs 
over any of your vehicles 
wheels. Velcro straps to 
keep compact. 

Holds up to 150kg of 
weight, step surface area 
200mm x 545mm.  
5 year warranty. 

 - Protects your vehicle and 
other vehicles from mud 
and stone damage. 

 - Tough rubber construction 
Spring Steel in outer edge

 - Easy to install
 - 3m length to fit minimum  

2 wheel arches. 
 - 5 year warranty.

 - Protects your vehicle, 
caravan or trailer  
against stones, mud  
and other debris

 - Easy to install and clean
 - UV stable protection
 - 5 year warranty.  

 

FLEXY FLARE
13X66 Flexy flare, 2 wheel arch, 35mm
13X68 Flexy flare, 2 wheel arch, 65mm

MOULDED MUDFLAPS
56X01 Moulded mudflaps, small, 260mm x 360mm
56X00 Moulded mudflaps, large, 300mm x 460mm

SPARE WHEEL COVERS 
Protect your spare tyres from dust, mud and corrosion, 
whilst adding looks and personality.

 - Easy to install with an elastic cord to ensure a snug fit 
 - Made from high quality UV stable vinyl  

with fleece backing. 

Caravan
600mm x 660mm

Small
650mm x 710mm

Large
720mm x 780mm

XL
790mm X 850mm

Plain, Black 81Z88C 81Z88S 81Z88L 83Z88X
Northern Wings 81Z82C 81Z82S 81Z82L 83Z82X
Goin' Fishing 81Z92C 81Z92S 81Z92L 83Z92X
Back Up, Ned Kelly 81Z85C - 81Z85L -
Goin' Bush 81Z98C 81Z98S 81Z98L 83Z98X
4x4 - 81Z87S 81Z87L 83Z87X
Landcruiser - - 82S75L 83S75X

Plain Black

Landcruiser

Northern Wings Goin’ Fishing

4x4

Goin’ BushBack up! - Ned Kelly
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The Bushranger Anchor track is a multi-purpose  
fully adjustable tie down anchoring system 
for utes, vans, 4WD’s, trailers, trucks or 
wherever tie down points are required. 
Anchor eyelets are sold seperately 
and have a breaking 
strain rated to  
150kg each. 

CARGO BAR
73X04 Cargo Bar, 100cm, extend to 170cm

UTE TIE DOWNS
73X11 Ute Tie Downs, 140mm x 40mm, 35mm profile, chrome, twin.

ANCHOR TRACKS
67X04 Anchor Track, 2m, 25 rivets
67X01 Anchor Track Eyelets, 150kg breaking strain

The Bushranger Cargo Bar installs in seconds to secure your 
load. Quick action ratchet mechanism is simple to tighten, 
lock and release. 170cm long when retraced, 100cm 
when fully retracted. Easily stored away when not in use.

The Bushranger classic 
chrome tie downs are 
designed to enhance the 
look of your ute. Solid die 
cast metal cannot rust. 
Comes complete with 
moulded plastic gasket, 
aluminum pop rivets and 
rust prevention compound 
for treating the drill holes 
during installation.

 - 5cm High edged mat 
 - Solid rubber construction,  

retains integrity and shape 
 - Easy to clean
 - Anti-Slip ribbing 
 - Generous size, can be trimmed 

 - High sided mat 
 - Solid rubber construction 
 - Piped bottom for less slip
 - Easy to clean
 - Generous size, can be trimmed
 - Available in black and charcoal

DIRT BLOCKA
68X05 Dirt Blocka Front - 730mm (L) x 490mm (W) x 50mm (D)
68X10 Dirt Blocka Rear - 380mm (L) x 490mm (W) x 50mm (D) 

MUD TAMER
91X01B Mud Tamer Floor Mats - Black - Front
91X02B Mud Tamer Floor Mats - Black - Rear
91X01C Mud Tamer Floor Mats-Charcoal - Front
91X02C Mud Tamer Floor Mats -Charcoal - Rear

5YEAR
WARRANTY 3YEAR

WARRANTY
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KINGSLEY®  

RUBBER CARGO MATS
The Kingsley® Rubber Cargo Mats are designed to protect 
the floor of the cargo space in your vehicle and aid 
slippage of cargo. Made from a single, solid rubber mat 
with dimple backing on the underside to hold in place. 

Visit bushranger.com.au to  
see if available for your vehicle.

KINGSLEY®  

MOULDED RUBBER CARGO MATS
The Kingsley® Moulded Rubber Cargo Mats fit right out to 
the contours of your ute cargo area to protect the floor of 
the cargo space in your vehicle and aid slippage of cargo. 
Made from a 5mm thick solid construction rubber, these 
mats will not crack, tear or warp. They are resistant to most 
household chemicals, fuels and liquids. The top has raised 
lines which help to reduce the risk of cargo movement and 
underside dimples for drainage, air flow and grip. 

Visit bushranger.com.au to see if available for your vehicle.

CARGO MATS
78X00 Universal boot saver 63cm x 90cm
44X01 Multifit cargo mat, all japanese double cab utes 156cm x 153cm
47X26 Universal cargo mat 1524mm x 2438mm (5'x8')
47X27 Universal cargo mat 1575mm x 3030mm (5'x10')
47X28 Universal cargo mat 1830mm x 2440mm (6'x8')
47X29 Universal cargo mat 1830mm x 3048mm (6'x10')

KINGSLEY®  
UNIVERSAL CARGO MATS
The Kingsley® Universal fit Cargo Mats Heavy duty rubber 
won’t tear, crack or warp. Flat surface means easy 
loading and unloading. 

Available in 5 universal sizes: 5’x8’, 5’x10’, 6’x8’, 6’x10’ 
and multi-fit suiting Japanese double cab utes.

44X01

78x00
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KINGSLEY®  

RUBBER TAILGATE MATS
The Kingsley® Rubber Tailgate Mats are designed 
to protect your tailgate from unwanted dings and 
scratches, which are the main causes of rust. Heavy duty 
rubber, won’t tear, crack or warp.

Visit bushranger.com.au to see  
if available for your vehicle.

KINGSLEY®  

TIMBER FLOORS
The Kingsley® Timber Floors for commercial vans, an essential 
workhorse for vehicle longevity and usability. They provide 
a tough surface for cargo, work equipment, conversions to 
passenger vehicles and RV’s. They are easy to move loads 
across, you can mount tie-down points through it and it can 
really take a beating all the while keeping your van floor 
safely protected and as good as new.

Visit bushranger.com.au to see if available for your vehicle.

DURABLE

Manufactured from 12mm CD Grade 5-Ply 
and engineered to specifically match 
each van. Kingsley Timber Floors follow the 
contours of your van cargo area, giving 
your vehicle that finished look.

PRECISION JOINS

The timber floors are cnc-routed and each 
section is joined together using a tongue and 
groove join for maximum strength, the tongue 
and groove joint runs the entire length of the 
two joining sections creating a completely 
aligned and smooth surface. 
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PRO-FORM® 

SPORTGUARD™

The PRO-FORM® Sportguard™ is a revolutionary bed protection system. PRO-FORM 
set out to develop a protection system for your ute bed that overcomes limitations 
with existing protection options. 

PRO-FORM®  
WAGON LINERS
The PRO-FORM® Wagon Liners are a robust poly-resin 
protection mat for the rear cargo area of your AWD, 4WD 
or wagon. They are custom moulded to specifically suit 
most 4WD’s and people movers. The wagon liners contain 
a rubberised top surface to reduce sliding of items, and a 
raised outer edge to contain spills and mud. 

Visit bushranger.com.au to see if available for your vehicle.

TRULY NON-SKID

Cargo won’t slide around 
in the pickup truck bed

DESIGN

SPORTGUARD’s sleek, contoured 
design enhances the overall 
visual appearance of your truck, 
maximises your pickup’s load 
space and enables seamless 
use of any standard tie hook or 
accessory option. 

SNAP-FIT

PRO-FORM’s SPORTGUARD™ offers a 
unique combination of formed to fit style; 
tough, durable material and an intuitive 
‘snap-fit’ installation which makes it a true 
revolutionary protection system. 

Visit bushranger.com.au to see if available for your vehicle.
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BRIGHT ANODISE 
FINISH

EXPERTLY DESIGNED

Engineered locally, for each vehicle, ensuring a 
snug fit, maintaining ground clearance, and SRS side 

curtain airbag complaint. Carefully designed rear 
kickboard is contoured to match the sill panel and 

remove the risk of injury by closing this gap. 

SAFETY

Airbag compliant

PROTECTION

Tested to perform, a full width  
step offers a robust barrier from 
stones, mud or whatever else the 
wheels throw up, protecting your 
vehicle from damage. 

KINGSLEY® 

SIDE STEPS
Kingsley Side Steps, a name you can trust, with over 40 years engineering side steps in 
Australia. Built to last, made from anodised aluminium, offering easy non-slip vehicle 
access, whilst offering a long lasting durable finish that will increase your vehicles resale 
value and overall appearance.   

Visit bushranger.com.au to see if available for your vehicle.

5YEAR
WARRANTY

INTEGRA SIDE STEPS 
 - Anodised aluminium finish with black components.
 - Non-slip step pads
 - Zinc plated brackets
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BRIGHT ANODISE 
FINISH

BLACK INTEGRA SIDE STEPS 
 - Strong and durable AkzoNobel UV Stable powder coat 

finish, the steps will not dull or fade
 - Non-slip step pads
 - Zinc plated brackets

STEPBOARD 
 - Anodised aluminium finish with  

black components.
 - Non-slip step pads
 - Zinc plated brackets

BLACK
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Kingsley Enterprises Pty Ltd
T/A Bushranger 4x4 Gear
6A Brooks Road
Ingleburn NSW, Australia 2565
Ph: 1800 654 767 

www.bushranger.com.au
Join the conversation /bushranger4x4gear

Bushranger, Bushranger logo are trademarks of   Kingsley Enterprises Pty Ltd 
ACN 001 592 49.  Registered Trademark © Kingsley Enterprises Pty Ltd.


